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by the constitution of the U'nited States fron even inquiring
into the religious views of a civil servant, it being expressly
declared that " no religious test shall ever be required as a
qualification to any office or any public trust unde the United
States."

The issues raised by this correspondence are serious in
their bearing upon the future friendly relations of these two
great powers. When the Austrian Government in reply to
Secretary Bayard, amended its plea, by stating that it refused
to receive Mr. Keiley, not because his wife was a Jewess, but
because of certain of the envoy's utterances and also because
Italy had objected to him, the reply of the American Secretary
was still more severe. He declared that the conditions im-
plied in these pleas "are simply intolerable, and are,.in the
case of the United States, not only inhibited by the plain
letter and undying spirit of our constitution of government,
but ar- inconsistent with that decent self-respect which forbids
a nadSÂn of 6o,ooo,ooo of freemen to accept the position of a
diplornat dependency of the 'friendly power' whose behests
appear to have been acquiesced in and carried out by Austria-
Hungary in the present instance." Fortunately the two
nations with the Atlantic and so much of Europe between
thems are not likely to come to blows, but the action of Con-
ress will be watched with interest.

Matters in other parts of the world seem unusually quiet
just now. In England ail parties are waiting with bated
breath for the promulgation of Gladstone's scheme for Irish
self-government. France is apparently withdrawing with the
best grace it can from its untenable position in Madagascar,
and is r.,t pushing matters in Tonquin, and the Eastern ques-
tiun seems to be still in sta/u guo. At home the Quebec
movement still shows signs of life, and the leaders of both
parties are whetting their swords and bending their bows for
the approaching conflict in Parliament-i.e., those of them who
are not temporarily absent.

In the correspondence between the American and Austrian Z $Chtl.
Governments respecting the appointment of Mr. Keiley by the
former, and the refusal of the latter to receive him as American We note that soie of the members of the fraternity on the
minister at Vienna the Republican Secretary appears to other side of the boundary are exchanging views and experi-
decided advantage. The appointient was no doubt a mis. ences, through their school journals, on what corresponds with
take, and would never have been made had President Cleve- our Friday aternoon exercises. The idea is a good one.
land been better informed in regard to the antecedents of his Why should fot our readers do the same? There -
appointee. But none the less the reason assigned by the ways in which these exercises may bc varied with increase of
Austrian Government 1 the first instance for the refusa], vi.. nterest aud profit th&,. they ought to be semons of perennial
"The position of a foreign envo> wedded to a Jewess by a freshness, looked forward to with delight by both teachers and
civil marriage would be untenable and even impossible in pupils. We should gladly open the columns of the JOURNAL
Vienna", was singularly well rebuked by Secretary Bayard's for an interchange of experiences in the work of the Friday
pointing out that both President and Congress were proibited v afernoon.
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Aprops to the Fridty afternoon exercises it occurs to u
that a very profitable afternoon, at least for High Schools an
the more advanced classes in the Public Schools, might b
given at the commencement of the new year to a review of th
great historical occurrences of 1885. -wVide awake teachers, n
doubt, make more or less'use "of the newspapers and othe
journals in the schools, and strive to awaken an intelligen
--terest in the minds of their pupils in what is going on in th
grl.at world. There is no more potent factor in education
Sueh a practice formed in youth helpsgreatly to make intelli
gent, broad-n-minded men and women.- Ie trust that the brie
glance taken ii the first iageof the JOURNAL each week is found
helpful in this respect, though it is necessarily too brief to be
more than merely suggestive of incidents and topics.

The ever-recurring question of foul passages in the Englisi
classics prescribed for the University courses is again raised in
the correspondence of the daily Mail. Some of the writers are
particularly hard upon Mr. Houstoi who is largely responsible
for the selections recently made. The fact is, however, as Mr.
Houston shows, that the new selections are in this respect
neither worse nor better than thosé which have been prescribed
for years past. The difficulty is in the authors themselves, and
can only be shunned by shunning the richest treasures of Eng-
lish literature. 'Tis true, 'tis pity, and pity 'tis 'tis true " that
the best writers, Shakespeare, for instance, are the worst tainted
with this vice of past centuries. There is always, of course, the
alternative of expurgation. As-a matter of fact we suppose no
professor would think of having the objectionable passages
read in the lecture room. The only question that remains,
assuming that to discard all the splendid monuments of genius
which are tainted with impurities is not to be thought of, is
whether it is better to have the expurgations made in the texts
themselves, or by the professors or examiners. Opinions
differ on this point, although most will probably agree
that the safer and more unobjectionable course is to have
the impure matter strained out of the school editions. As
a iule this may be done without impairing the unity or the
beauty of the best productions.

TO OUR PATRONS.

The beginning of a new year is a fitting time to review the
past and lay plans for the future. Those who are engaged in
any-kind of public work must be sadly unwise if they cannot
draw some profitable lessons from each year's experience, and
make the work of each succeeding cycle at least a little better
than that of the preceding one. The opportunities for such
progress may naturally be supposed to be especially marked in
the case of new enterprises. A public journal, for instance,
must have been exceptionally well conducted during the first
year of its existence, or else its managers must be singularly
unreceptive of ne* ideas, if it cannot render better service to
its patrons in its second than in its first volume. The pub-
lishers of the CANADA ScHooL JOURNAL hOpe not to be enrolled
amongst such dullards.

sAs stated in- our Christmas number the JOURNAL bas been
Jsuccessful beyond expectatien during the first year of its pub-

e lication as a weekly. This statement is based net enly upon
e financial results but nIse upon the verdict cf the great rnajorilty
) cf those readers who have favored us with their opinionsof Our
r efforts. It was but the ether day that an experienced educatâr
tin the Ulnited States,..whose position and qualifications are such

e that hie could, without breach cf modesty, dlaim te be s judge
cf such' matters, wrote us that ire bad made the SCHOOL
JOURNAL Ilequal ,to the very best papers of its class.>- In view

f cf the wide scope and variety ef its contents, prcpared and con-
tributed specially for, its colunins, or culled freely froin the
fruitful fleld cf educational literature, we venture te believe
that ne intelligent teacher can have read it carefuil>' without
gathering eyery week some useful information, somne suggestion

i of an inîproved method, or some helpful bir.t. One thing at
ileast we can say fer ourselves truthfully and irithout egotism.
*Leoking back a score or more cf years te the time when, with-
eut experience, we irere trying our prentice hand in training
the young idea, and recalling our inevitable shertcomnings,

*blunders, and grepings in the dark alter better methods cf
teaching and goverrnient, we are sure that the weekly visits cf
such.a paper as the 'JOURNAL, would have been a veritable

*godsend both te us and te our pupils.
But we have received unfavorable as ivell as favorable

criticism, though the former has been comparatively rare. We
*are equally grateful for the eue as for the ether. -In fact irbile
the praise is certainly more grateful te one's self-esteemn, the
fault-finding is ofien more profitable te those anxieus te im-
prove. Unfavorable criticismn et an honest and frie'adly char-
acter is se rare iu these days, and usually costs the ivriter s0
much more than unqualified praise would have done, that we
really ought te receive it with the deeper thankfulness. The
JOURNAL at least welcomnes it, for wvhite it is flot always possible
te acknowledge its force or justice, or te explain the conditions
which deprive- il cf weight, it is often helpful and stinîulating.
H1e iras a irise man who shut bis ears te the flattery of bis
friends but wisbed te be always told irbat bis enenties said cf
him. In the saine spirit, that is iii order that ire may know
pur weak peints and strengthen theni, ire invite candidl even
though hostile criticismn from every quarter.

lVith regard te the feir, and we fear they are tee few, mite
have poiuîed eut te us what they theugbî to be mistakes or
shcrtcomings in the past, we mnay say that we have carefully
weigl4ed their viewys and prùfited b>' thern se far as we were
convinced*of their soundness. But our critics wiii of course
understand hoir futile it weuld be fer the conductors of a
paper te attempt te modify it in accordance with-every sugges-
tion made, or opinion effered. That which one correspondent
regards as a defect is often praised by another as a chief menit
Some, fer instance, think it a mistake te devote a page or tiro
of each number te bnief notices cf matters cf current history,
or te miscellaneous literary notes and extracts. Others find
these depariments among the mest interestirig and profitable
The one class assume that the readers-of the JOURNAL gener-
ally have access te thedaily newspapers and keep theniseives
posted on literaM. and scientific topics by reading journals and
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magazines whichtreat those subjects mich more fully than we
can hope ta do. The other class think this far from true.of the
average public school teacher, whose wants and tastes it is the
special aim of the JOURNAL ta meet. We have, possibly,
better means than either of knowing what is the truth in regard
ta the great majority and vith all respect to the opinion of
others, must govern ourselves accordingly. - ::r ei regard
ta other points, if indeed there be any other ta which our friends
have called attention in particular.
' Speaking generally we may say that what the JOURNAL has
been in the past that it will be in the future, with the addition
of all the improvements we can make. Our aim has been from
the first ta make the paper intensely practical. We want it ta
contain just that which the average public school teacher needs
to help him in his daily work. Our conviction of the import-
ance of this has grown upon us from week ta week. It shall
be our constant aim ta admit nothing which is not adapted, in
our judgment, ta be useful ta the working teacher, whether'by
way of helping ta enlarge and broaden his views, to increase
his professional knowledge, ta intensify his earnestness, or ta
afford hii encouragement, suggestion, and direction in his daily
work. And, as we have so often said, we need the help of the
truc teacher. We invite his co-operation. If teachers would
but came forward and use our columns more freely for mutual
help and benefit. the usefrlness of the JOURNAL for the coming
year would be more effectively promoted than in any other way,
and none, probably, would derive more profit than our conri-
butors thenselves.

Let us one and all, teachers, contributors, and editors, enter
upon the new year with a fixed determination, by God's blessing,
tomade it a more useful and well spent year than any that has
gone before.

ELECTION OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES.

So far as we have observed not many of the Boards of
Trustees or B ards of Edtucation in the Province are this year
taking advantage of the clause in the Consolidated School Act
which empowers them ta have the election of members of
their respective boards take place at the same time and in the
same manner as the municipal elections. The motion ta give
the required notice in the Toronto Board was lost by a small
majority. Consequently here as in the greater nuthber of the
municipalities the nomination and election of trustees will take
place this year under the old system. It is certainly highly
desirable that more interest should be taken in the selection,
and election of school trustees. Were the magnitude of the
issues involved rightly understood these elections would rank
at least equal in importance with those of aldermen and

.councillors. The effects of combining liberal expenditure
with wise economy are at least as closely relatëd to the public
well-being, and more far-reaching in the case of the former than
in that of the latter.

The adoption. of the ballot would probably, under the cir-
cumstances, be beneficial. Most of the arguments in its
favir, in regard-to general and municipal elections, apply with

equal force ta the election of trustees. In both cases the open
vote seems, it is truc, the more independent and manly way of
recording one's choice. But so long as it.isnotorious that the
wish ta gain personal favor, or the éear of giving personal
offence operates with very many in both ·cases to prievent a
free expression of opinion, it seems much wiser ta choose
the lesser evil and' leave in the wáyrof the timid or care-
les> voter the fewest possible inducements ta be influenced
by anything but his view of the merits of the respective candi-
dates.

The policy of holding the trustee elections on the same day
as the municipal is more open ta serions objection. It is,
unfortunately, too true that party and other influences, many
of them not merely selfish but even degrading, enter into the.
municipal elections. It would be manifestly difficult if-not,
impossible ta have the trustee elections conducted at the same
time and place without danger of subjecting them in a.greater
or less degree to the same untoward influences. But surely
the work of public education, if anything, should be kept as
far as possible removed from all sinister influences. It should
be elevated. far above either municipal or.political partyism.

Then, again, it is questionable whether the very fact of
holding the trustee elections on the same day as the municipal
would not of itself have a tendency ta belittle the former. In
the minds of nine.tenths of the voters the Mayor, Aldernan,
and Councillor question would be the all-absorbing one. Thé
voting for trustees would be tacitly regarded as a mere append-
age, a secondary and subordinate matter. Most of us. are so
constituted that we cannot be equally in earnest about twa
questions at the same time. Much less can we, while the heat
of a municipal contest is in full blast, throw aside in- a moment
all warmth of feeling and come coolly and dispassionately ta
vote for educational officers simply on their merits.

We have no wish, however, to dogmatize or to take tao
strong ground on stich a question.- Since the provision is m
the statute books and.a number of municipalities have adopt-
ed it, it is probably better ta wait and see-tiöbw it ivorks.
Experiment is often the best test of such.a scheme. At the
same time we.cannot conceal our impression that the election- -

of school trustees is a matter of such dignity and. importance
as ta warrant- its having its own speciat day in the municipal
calendar, and that the prospects of working up a legitimate
interest in it will be on the whole-more hopeful where it has such
a day than where it is merely tacked on, as a tail-piece tothe
municipal elections.

Do yotu enjoy good health ?" asked Cross. ·"Why, yesi of course,
who doesn't?" replied Ross tersely.

" Little boy, do ou understand what.is meant by energ *and enter.
prise." "No pa,, don't tlink I do." "WlIwill téU you. Oùe-

of tho richest -men carne here without a hirt te his'back, and no*-
has got millions." " Millions .how many does he put ,on at a time,

"Somhe idiot has put that, pen .whére I can't fii t".rw old
Asperity the other nay, as ho rooted about the desk. A i
Itoug it so," he continued in a lower kéy, as he hånled the a08!
fronivbehind bis 'ar.

A rual gentleman, standing over a register in a city store, attirated
some attention to himsolf by observing,to his wife, *Mariar, I.guas
I'n goin' tó have a foyei; I feel euch hot aii a-running up ny'legè."
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ptrial.
ELEMENTARY CHEMISTRY.

CHAPTER III.-Coninued.

CARBON MONOXIDE.

Symbol, CO. Molecular Weight, 28.

Tho element carbon forms with oxygon, besides the compound
carbon dioxide, a second conpound called carbon monoxide or
carbonie oxide, which has the symbol, CO.

PREPAnATION.

By the decomposition of Oxalic Acid by Sul-
phuric Acid.

Exp. 1.-Put a fow crystals of oxalic acid, H 020j, into a
test-tube, add sufficient sulphurie acid to cover them, and gently
heat; effervescence soon takes place. After a few moments
bring a lighted taper to the mouth of the tube; a gas takes fire
and burns with a pale blue flame. Extinguish the flane, incline
the tube and hold a bottle over it for a few minutes, pour some
lime-water into the bottle and shake it briskly; the lime-water
becomes turbid, showing the prosence of carbon dioxide. Since
carbon dioxide is nîot an inflammable gas, two gases must
have been produced. The one is carbon dioxide, the other,
carbon monoxide. The reaction is expressed by the following
equation:-
1120204 + H2 SO4 = H20, H2SO4  + CO, + CO
Oxalic acid. Sulphuric acid. Dilute sulphuric acid. Carbondioxide. Carbon monoxide.

The sulphurie acid takes no parG in the reaction, except renoving
the water, and setting free the two gases.

Exp. 2.-Place 10 grams of crystallized oxalie acid in the
hydrogen flask, and through the funnel-tube pour about 30 c.c.
of strong sulphuric acid. Heat the flask gently, and after
allowing the air to escape, collect a large bottle full of the gases
over water in the pneumatic trough. Remove the bottle when
full, and place it mouth downwards on a piece of glass or in a
saucer. The generating flask should be placed in a draught or
out of doors, as carbon monoxide is very poisonous.

PROPERTIEs.

water to the bottle, and shako it up; the lime-water becomes
turbid, shoving that carbon dioxide is present. The carbon
monoxide has combined vith the atmnosphorie oxygen, forming
carbon di1ýxide:-

200 + 0, = 2002
Carbon monoxide. Oxygen. Carbon dioxido..

OTZER METIHODS OF PREPARING 0AnDoN MONOXIDL.

By the decomposition of Potassium Ferrocy-
anide by strong Sulphuric Acid.

Exp. 5.-Well-dried and finoly-powdered potassium forrocy-
anide (yellow prussiate of potash), K Fe(CN)o, is heated with
about nine times its weight of strong sulphuric acid. The
reaction is at first slow, and thon violently quick as the
temperature rises. The gas evolved is carbon monoxide, only
very sligltly contaminated with carbon dioxide. This is the
best method of preparing the gas.

By the incomplete Combustion of Carbon.

Exp. 6.-Fill a porcelain or liard glass tube with small
lumps of charcoal, and place it in a small furnace, or in some
way heat it through its entire length, and pass a streani of air
through it. If tþe coals are glowing strongly, and the streain
of air very slow, the gas issuing from the tube will be carbon
mnonoxidet

20 + 0. = 2C0
Carbon. Oxygen. Carbon monoxide.

By the reduction of Carbon Dioxide by glowing
Charcoal.

Exp. 7.-Use the same apparatus as in the last experiment,
and pass carbon dioxide in a slow stream over the heated coals.
The red-hot charcoal reduces the carbon dioxide; thus:-

002 + C = 200
Carbon dioxide. Carbon. Carbon monoxido.

By heating a Carbonate with Carbon.
Exp. 8.--Mix together finely powdored chalk and charcoal,

place the inixtui in an iron tube, and heat in a small furnace;
the calcium carbonate is reduced to an oxide, rad carbon
monoxide set froc. This is the change which takes place in
lime-kilns:-

CaCO3  + C CaO + 200
Calcium carbonate. Carbon. Lime. Carbon monoxide.

,Exp. 3.-Pour about 20 c.c. of a strong solution of caustic -
potash or soda into the bottle, close its mouth with the hand and 8UMMARY AND ADDITIONAL PROPERTIES.

shake briskly; the hand feels pressed into the bottle, showing History.-Carbon monoxide vas discovered by Priestley
that some gas bas been absorbed. The caustie potash combines hvien igniting chalk in a gun barrel.
with the carbon dioxide, leaving the carbon monoxide untouched.
Invert the bottle boneath the water and withdraw the hand; the Occurrence.-It is nover found except as an artificial

water rushes in until the bottle is half full. The gases are, p oduct, as in the noighborhood of brick or lime-kilns.

therefore, set free in equal volumes. Properties. - Carbon monoxido is a colorless, tastoless

Exp. 4.-Fill a small bottle with water, place it mouth gas, possessing a peculiar though slight smell It is vory slightly
downwards in the trough, and bring the mouth of the botte soluble in vater. It is a very poleonous ga, and much of tho
containing the carbon monoxide under it, and gently pour the ili repute which attaches to carbon dioxide roaliy bolongs to this
gas from one bottle into the other. Bring a liglit to the mouth of gas. Stuall animaIs whcn placed in it die almost iîistantly. It
the bottle , the gas will take fire and burn with the characteristic is the presence uf ths gas whith occasion, the peculiar sensation
bine flaino noticod in the first exporinient Add a little lime- lof oppression and headach which is exporienced in mons into

il4euewihatce1ocrondoieral eog oti
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which the products of combustion have escaped fronr fires of This is not as it should be. The power to analise is of sniallcharcoal and anthracite. One por cent. is a sufficient quantity value apart from power to .express. Analysis ia an exercise ofto provo fatal. Tlhé characteristic blue flane of carbon monoxide 'thought ; -Composition is a translating of thought into speech-a
may often ho observed'playing over the surface of clear fires. In giving it, as it were, a social value ; and the -more forcible and

1fathul ha tansatonis-the more apt and pointed tho audiblestoves tlhe air enters at thue lowver surface where the oxygeni'is faithful that translation i-h oeatadpitd-h uilabundat, forming cabondio the lo surfirst prodct of con- lexpression of the inward thought-the more do our sentencesabundant, forming carbon dioxid e as the first aroduct cie- analyse themsolves, the more easily do they convey their meanirng.bustion; titis carbon (lioxide amcends througli a mass (f ignitcd And tha 't lb for us the main use of languag-. It has, it is' truc;ý acarbon, where it is.exposed to a great excess of rcd-hot charcoal vital existence of its own ; and the secrets of its life, like all secraeivhich reduces it to carbon monoxide; when this reaches the that have neyer yei been fully read, have for the thinkers a fascin-surface it combines with oxygen, if present, reproducing carbon ating charm. But its value to us is chiefly that it is an instrumentdioxide. It je also formcd when stcam is passed over ignited of thought ; and whatever clearly expresses rational thought is oor-coal, and is, therofore, a chief ingredient in the so-called water- rect language, whether-it conform to the rules or net.
gas. Commnon coal gas contains from 4 to 7 pr cent. of this gas. The great thing, thon, is that we express ourselves clearly. IfTst C • 4we do so, our words explain themselves ; that i, they analyseTests.-Carbon monoxide is recognised by burning with themselves ; for you will see that whenever we are spoken tb, wea pale-blue flame, producing carbon dioxide, which rendors lime are called upon to analyse, just as we are called on to composewater milky. whenever we attempt to speak. If you ask me a question, or pa-

a remark, i muet mèntally analyse your words before I can sayQUESTIONS AND EXERCIES ON CARBON DIJIDE AND CARBON anything in answer. It is the aeparate wordsaqnd their relationMONOXIDE. to each other that determine for me the meaning of the whole, But1. What weight of- quicklime may be obtained from a ton of the mental process is exceedingly rapid. The relation betwei'thèimes t eitfwords se adjusted, as it were, mechanically,. without conscous2. Quicklime is slaked with water, diffused through more wat mental effort, at least in ordinary sentences ; and the import of theand filed. Wen arbon ioxie ipased throuh the fltrer words flashes upon us almost as quickly as the words themselves.and filtercd. ohen carbon dioxide is passed through the fltered The mind is, in most cases, able to take in the thought as a wholeliquid it becomes turbid; what the composition of the substance without anyformal analysis. Analysis, such as we do in school, iswhic causes the turbidity? Gve an equation. simply an attempt to defile this mental process. It is an' effort.to3. Express in symbols the action which takes place between find words to mark.its different stages. It is a study of the relative,hydrchoric acid and chalk, and describe ia words the changes functions of words and phrases la a sentence. To borrow a figurewhich Docur, and the proporticas by weiglt of each constituent. froin Chemistry, - it is a weighing of relative values in a compound4. Describe the physical and chemical properties of carbon which naturally exists as an organie whole. And, just.as in Chem-dioxide. stry, it js difficult to find'suitable namies for elements that do neto. What is lime. water, and how is it mado? What happens when exist uncombined, just as the names themselves are -frequently,carbon dioxide is led into it (a) in small quantity,-(b)in excess t 5rms that noed to be explained, so in language the attempt to re-Express aIll reaci n by equations. solve a sentence into itsrelated and componont parts has given rise.6.pHow wld reactionu po c t on di to many techical termas-terms not noeded for ordin-try conva'sa.6. Ho wuld yen prove that carbon dioxide consiste of carbon tion-terms very often clumsy and inexact. do not wish to un-and xygen? 
derrate Analysis, but merely te assign te it its place. It is,, undoubt-7. ay what natural agenuy is carbon dioxide constantly entering edly, a good means of mental discipline. It often does help to thethe atmosphere withdrawn fron it ? understanding of a difficult sentence by Jring attention. in tui-iapon, ifs scveral parts. Sometimes a sentence does net read itself-toTHE TEACHING OF COMPOSITION. us-it but hints the inner thought ; and sometimes the thought-itVself is complex, -and the sentence much involved. Analysis in theseinstances is of service. It takes the puzzliig sentnce to.pieces,flY T. A. LEPAGP.% familiarizes us with its separate parts, and .thenshòws us the:modeof construction. But the latter-the mode of -construction-wä.An opinion is gaining ground that too much of sclool time is the main thing, not the mere pulling te pieces ; thatis, 'unless our-devoted te Analysis as compared with the time- that is given te purpose is somethimr other than understanding the thought. OurC tas omposiion Tthe two- rcse b - . purpose may bo quitó different. We may be curious te examineCoposition. The two procsses being exactly opposite, it is and classify the materials. This will lead us te consider the -partsclàied that the latter should recoive at least equal attention with of speech. Each word that enters into a sentonce.may -b broughtthe frmer. This claim is indisputably just, supposing both pro- under some one or other of these, although, in truth,'there is nôcesses Lobe of the same practicîl value. Judginag, however, by the txed or necessary number of parts of speech. Just as in Chemistrytiesse ta is givte aad tie i-aue. hati attached to te th -e resolving of a rare compound may set free a substance -new totie that is given and the importauce that je attached te the matter investigation, s, in resolving sentences, we may fiid-a.word that:isof Analysis, *one would conclude that il was the ailn and object of not any of the recognized parts of speech. Then, too, .a .wrdit-English, and that Composition should be content with a minor self may be a compound ; a single word, may call for analysis. Likeier the gerund, it may be -noun and verb combined. Liketheparti-place. A litte refectien wil, I think, show t-at.the relative im- ciple, it may be the verb and adjective combined. Like the rl-portance ofthsobranches of school work bas been misconceived. if tive, it may ho p-oñoun, and conjunction- combined -Like; thenet reversed. .omposition is plainly the end; Aalysis is only a pronoun itiolf, it may beadjetive and noua combined-for' verYmeans te the end. Composition means precise speaking and clear pronoun is reslvable into adjective and substahtivi, who beinwrtm. eas~hct god a gafu sech equal te what man,-he te that-mah, and Lto this individnal. These.writing. It neans'the ciiltivatio of good and graeful speech as woeas themnselves are in fuiction compounds, which in cembinationfpposed te loosrta neegnt speech; and that surely is- a niatter of sometimes defy analysis. In the sentence, "Our schools- exiit frt prtace..âThe analysis of sentences is but a means te the c.ommon people, who are always in the majority,"' I can resolvé,this. It-maybe nade a mostefficient means. But·too often'there who Mito and tly, or, still' further, into "and this class." Bâttrho has soii~etimnes sich affinity to.its antecedent as to refuse-to bh-a8 nn further purpose kept in viow-the attention ia bouadedybys tho coee detached. "The man, whoraid se was in error.,' Rereseparation is more difficult, and all thmt Analysis can do l to,labelitacompound. Analysis a procs iof lâbelling, It.tri ûn teProlomxr. Princekf vilales' colue, Charlottetown,. P_ F. I.- 3 vhisab1o- ilnote distinctioal ns, nd thus givsth adiseting mindakeencredge;

,%as ru.%à More tho Prince Ed.vard l8skwd Ellicationaî A.,0clitioa,. but it aise, shows us that thera e 8scarc.ely à-llmit tý the distiilctieîîn -
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to bc noted ; for Analysia ned not stop short, uven with simple
words. It may enquiro into the different parts of evory word.
And here there meut us two divisions of the subject-Orthography,
that which pronounces on the ultimato soumis thlat together .Sakeu
up a word--nd Etymology, that which studies the relation betwen
the word and the nienîng attached to it. lI the onu caso we in-i
vestigate letters, which aru in thcory the symbols of lmoientary
sounds, Ii the liothr we investigate the process of the origin and
growth of words. Both studios are interesting ; but tu the mass of
the people thoy are not important. They are important to the
philologiat, for ift i his business to read the self-written history of
language. This is as much a branch of science as Goology, which
aims to write the early kistory of the carth fron a aStudy of the
earth as it is. Now it is well to have a general idea of the results
of these studies ; but to have a particulir acquaintanco with thein
one must become a special student oneself, and the public School is,
perhaps, not the place, nor are young brains the proper instru-
ment to conduct minutely such investigations. "Such knowledge
is too wonderful for thein; it is high, they cannot attain unto it."

But to many minds the most scientific analysis does not make
the meaing of a sentence any plainer. Ve may determine to our
satisfaction the relation of its difforent parts, and aven of thel
separate word ; we may rid r. fairly appropriato name for each of
these relations and parts ; yet these terns hare mîeaning only in the
light of the sentence ; it is a mistake to think that the sentence has
meanuiy only in the light of the terms. Analysis bas not added tu
its meaning ; it has only stated slowly and formally what the in-
tellgent mind grasps connectedly and at once.

The danger and delusion of nuch acientific study is that people
ar. .pt to think they understand a thing so soon as they have given
it a nane. If we ever do get a final analy.sis of a chemical coin-
pound, I doubt very much if wo shall know any more about the
elements tliat compose it than we knew of the compound itself.
Wo shall know of course that the one is an element and the other
compound ; but in dealing with the elements wu are absolutely
face ta face with the unknown. If you can explain a thing in
terms of something else with which you are more faniliar, lion
you know sonething about it ; tiis wu can do of many compounds.
But if a thing is already an olement, there is nothing simpler in
terms of whicb it can bu explained. The mind calls a halt there-
il finds itself powerless ta go further. Yet, although tis is truc,
it does net follow that chemistry is not a useful science. But if
chemistry stopped short with analysis, it would bu a prntically
useless science. The great value of it is that it lets us into the
secrets of comb,îation. What a barren world this would bu if it
were ail arranged in layers of c!hemical elements-so much Oxygen,
so much Sulpliur, au much Gold ! In chemistry, as in language,
nothing exists for itself, but for the whole. And just as nany
chemical processes are curious merely, because the products of
analysis wil not exist apart, but combine again in some stable,
useful forn ; su I think there is much grammatical analysis which
is merely curious, belonging to speculation, not ta practical life.

Sa, tu, analysis is useful, sinco it lets us into the secrets of
composition. If it stops short of that, if it is a more technical
arrangenent of words, it lias little value ; and that, I fear, has
been too much the case. I have knowr pupils who could tell you
gff-hand the subject and predicate and objcao, the clause of con-
cession and the modifying phrase of manner or degree, who, for
all their glibness, could net read the senten:e nicely, did not Soein
to appreciate its point and beauty. Now, if they thought that
they understood the sentence heeause they could tell its different
parts; if they were content with this separating of the parts, and
did not feel the force and meaning of the whole, then the analysis
was ta them, net something valueleas merely, but, in somne degree,an injury. If a person in sight of snome grand landscape, look% to
the ocean and passes the remark that that is so much oxygen and
hydrogen with traces of various salta, and if the dim hazy air whero
sea and sky umte reminds him only of nitrogen and oxygen in
mechanical union, with excess of watery vapour, then his chiemis-
try bas killed for him that feeling of awe and affection whlich was
intended to exist between external nature and the human soul.
The love of nature doues not depend upon chemistry or meteorology;
and the bane of the purely analytical method is that it may fix
attention on mere processes, to the exclusion of svmpathy with
nature itself. But just as one does not need ta know the in-
gredients of an apple in order ta relish its flavor, so one may bu
able both to appreciate and to employ the finest languago without
technical analysis, without any knowledge of philology.

Now I do not wish to discard analysis, but to make it more and

more an aid te composition. Vo caniot easily avoid its techni-
calities. We have tu accept theim as stock-in-trade. 'Thiey are
terms which hava been coined by deeply philosophical minuds ; they
mark distinction which only the philosophical mi ind has grasped.
We are obliged ut first to learn tiem and use thei by rote. By-
and-bye, w-hien our muids unfold, we catch glinpses of their pro-
priety or 1jnpropriety, and by that ime cu eau invent now ternis
for ourslves. If our coinago proves conveniont, if it passes cur-
rent, it may, liku the rest of lit things, survive. But we must firat
accep' tli coinage wo find current, whether wo know the validity
of the stanp or nit. Lut us take cheer from the historie parallel
that those into whoi the catechisn was thresied or frightened in
early daya generally profess a lato gratitudo for the once unwelconme
operation.

Our School Board at present demands a fairly minute knowiedge
of the analysis of sentences, and we must therefore do our bcst
(keepingu in view, however, the ain of ail analysis) ta comnply ith
that demand. I do not think the domand unreasonable. It is not
a smiall thing for our people generally ta bu taughît the method of
acientific inquiry. And cortainly there is no subject in which it
cnu bu pursued with more general interest than in the study of
language. It doos not yield in importance, I bolieve, aven ta
agricultural cheinîstry. And the pleasing resuit is this : that the.
pupil who knows how ta investigate the parts of speech, to classify
and pronounce upon its usages, ta separato what is regular and
commnton fron what is idiomatie and complex, will have a mind well
trained for any branch of scientifie work. What takes place in
Iarnguage lie will find to take place in such aubjects as Physiology,
Botany, and Ciemistry, under different but parallel names.

Analysis atudied as I have propesed, and as I shall refer ta Iater
in detail, will give us an advantage over the old method of toach-
ing English, just as the old method, the nethod in vogue thirty
years ago, had a certain advattage over ours, witi its excess of
analysis. Iu our fathers' days. you know, they wer content with
parsing. How the cid teachers stared when the innovation was
introduced. What verbiage they declai-red tle exorcises ta bu.
They hiad got on vory well without it, and it was absurd to insist
on this ew-fangled device as essential to a knowledge of gramumar.
They listened in amazemnt, coupled with contempt, te the then
unfamiliar terns. We cannot wonder at their horror of tLie ino-
vation. They could net receive witih child-like submission the
undigested mass, as we are trained to do in early years. They did
not see thiat a clause or phrase is simply a part of speech expanded,
anid may bu parsed as such. That was ail they hîad to learn that
was new. But I call attention ta this to specify the advantage
which the best of the old school of teachers had over us. Tley
gavo more time ta Syntax. They dealt more with sentences as a
whole. The important point thoy had te press was that a verb
mnust agree with its subject, rather than ta say which is the verb
and which the subject. They employed their pupils in correcting
sentences, or in showing su far as tliey could why thoy were cor-
rect, and the rosalt was of practical value. It was butter fat than
thme result that is attained by naking analysis the the ultimato ob-
ject of Englisli study, or whiich is the saine thing, by giving te it
the greatest tine. Our pupils now iray bu more acute titan theirs;
tlhey nrmy perhaps know more, but they wiill not bu se likeiy to
practise what they do know. B.it I think the balance may bu
muade to turn again ; for in so far as we have thoughit over the
nature of language itself, in our fuller analysis of speech, just so
far should we have the readier use of words, the stronger hold on
constructions, and therefore thie greater power ta construct.

-Besides, our wider range and dooper study f ree us frot the tyr-
anny of ruies and throw us on the liberty of principles. We go to
see limat good composition is not fashioned according to certain
rules, but that, if it is clear composition the rules are formed by
the usages it contains. Practically wo shall find that those expres-
sions are correct which are convenient and effective ; that rules are
but statemnents of a prevailing mode of speech ; that if the mode
changes (and fashion is not proverbially constant), the rule lias to
change to conformn ta thi mode. Tiat in to say, thought is before'
language, and language iratead of abiding in anyfixed set of formas,
is obliged ta change its form ta keep pnce with its fore-runner,
thought. And so the prime necessities for goed composition will
be, first, a clear conception of the thought, and, next, an effort ta
say out the thouglt, naturally as far as we are concerned, and in-
telligently ta aIl others. Cloudiness of expression is generally
proof of denser cloudîness within.

Noiw, while perhaps Analysis bas been taught apart from Com-
position, and thus failed largelyof its natural completion, it will be
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mistake ta imagine that we are setting things ail right alain if iwe
try ta teach Composition without Analysis. Oral Analysis is ait
onco an exorcise in thought and an exorcise in speech. The very
statemniit of the mental Analysis is itself a practice in Composition.
The value of Analysis is that it coipels pupils to think closcly.
The brightst ninds mnay take in at a more glanco overy point logi-
cally presont im a sentence, but the najority of minds wili net;
and a calin deliburato analysis of a sentence full of meaning-tie
only kind of sentence worth spending tine upon--will assuredly
bring out to those duller brains the inteuded force of each word or
phrase. If it does net do that, it is not a good analysis. If it does
do that, analysis is the handmaid of intelligent thouglht. Even if
analysts stop thore, short as I believe that stage wo ild be of its truc
place and mission, yet it would justify its holding a leading place
mn our course of studios for schools. It is nothing less than applhed
logio; and the public speakers of the day would sometimes do well
te remnember that mnany of thoir hearors have recoived a careful
training im weighing the worth of the atatements made ta thein,
and will be more and mure apt to take these statenents for
what they are worth themsolves, and less and lesu ta accept thmons
bodily, out of compliment ta the sp-aker. The mind instine.
tivoly souks solid truth to rest upon.

Analysis, aven short of Composition, has given good results, and
Composition, attempted ivithout a formal analysis, miglit also give
good results ; for, aifter al], you cannot compose without mentally
analysing your thoui ht. The verbal analysis is, as I have said'
only an effort ta mnarz the stages of this mental process. But thore
have boon grand Composit-ons without any consciormsness of grain-
matical relations. Languago existed long before Grammars were
tiought of. Books wore written years before mon speculated on
the parts of speech. Oratory and poetry flourished in perhaps
their highest form, at a tune when, se far as we know, subject and
predicate woere not in mnons thoughts at ail ; and in modern timnes
some of the most perfect prose lias been written by gr.raîmnatical
dullards, the instiet for fine expression having replaced lie classified
rules of speech. I do net say that theso old orators and poets
could not analyse. Tiheir writing shows that they know all that
our analysis could toach. Thoy show, by their plain use of words,
and the transparency of the thoughts expressed theroin, that their
mninds were thinsking clearly ; that thero wvas nu confusion within ;
that the ideas wore clearly conceived and orderly arratnged; in
short, the splendid composition is but a proof and sign of the mon-
tai analysis, of the finoly-divided thouglit. But while all tiat is
truc, yet, so long as our analysis helips us to determine what this
thouglit so forcibly stated is-gives us the thought pioccmeal until
ve have taken it in and appropriated it as a whole -so long it is an
indispensable ally to instruction in Englisli Composition. This is
the grand advantage of Analysis over marc Parsing. Parsing
pronounces on the grammatical relation of the words ; Analysis,
by grouping the words, shows us the different components of the
thougl.

How, then, in conclusion, would I teach Composition ? Instead
of stating how I would do this, which would only add ta the length,
of a paper already wcarisome, I will take a sentence and briefly in-dicate what seeins ta me a rational mnathod of dealinsg with it. Let
it be a sentence fron a text book, which is, or ought to bu, a book
of texts. It should contain pregnant sentences, net sentences in
which the words are attenuated te their thinnest meaning. An in-
teresting sentence is just as good for formal analysis as one which
meansslittle, or is unimportant, and it is much botter as ain exercise
of thought. It is more than an exorcise of thouglit ; it ie a valu-
able addition of thouglits.

The sentence I have chosen is one I chanced to take up in my
owni class. It is fromi Trollope's sketch of Thackeray in the series
of English Mon of Letters. "It is the ill fortune of soine writers
to ba nither lucid ner easy in styla ; and there is nothing more
wonderful in the history of letters than the patience of readers
when called upon ta sufrer under the double calamnity." There is
material here for an hour's lesson.

First. I would have a grammatical analysis expressed in the
Most precise terns available. I would secure this precision of
terns by constant referonce ta the evident Meaning of the whole.
I would try ta replace the adj. clause by an equivalent adj. phrase,
or still further by a simple adj. representative of the phrase ; and
so of noun clauses and adverbial clauses. In this way the sentence
would lose its flesh and blood, but the skeleton framework would
stand out clear. Tien I would rabuild the sentence in its original
forni.

Secondly. I would try ta note the separate facts stated or

,assumed in the sentence &na it stands. Theso are : (1) That there
are two qualties of stylo-case and lucidity ; that sone writers
lack both of theso ; that this absence is a double miiisfortuno ; that
readers oiton have to put up with this extra imposition upon thoir
tine and attention ; that they are in general surprisingly patient
under this infliction ; that the writer knows of nothing mare sur-
prising than this patience in the whole history of letters. Now, if
those facts bu stated co-ordinately, the original sentence nay be re-
written, su as to bring out in soparate statements the connected
idea of the text, and the only thing left te do will bo te insert the
proper co-ordinato connectives, instead of leaving them simple
sentences in lonesomen indepondonco.

The resuit that mlighit be secured with a higher class, or in the
highi schools generally, might be someathing like this

" Thora are tiwo valuable qualities of style, lucidity and jase.
Some writers possoss nither, and se lie under a tw-o-fold mis-
fortune. Many readers in consequenco have a heavy strain thus
put upon their minds. Thuy miglt bc expected to exhibitin-
patience under this usneceussary strain. But in point of fact they
have exhibitel extraordinary forbearance, and this forboarance is
one of the nmost wonderful incidents in the history of letters."
Thtus Analysis becoies Composition.

THE OLD YEAR AND THE NEW.
The Old Year sat beside the hearth

In thîoughitful mnond ; the hour was late-
And ore ho vanishsd froin the narth,

The past lie fain woeld coritemiplate.
"I brought a weatti. of joy for those

Vho lad o'oiburdeod beun with grief,"
Be said, "and for ur,-,mnniimered woes

Furnishsed the cordial of relief.
"To seme I gave a garden's bloom,

Sweet pansies and forget-me-nots;
To some the cypress, and the tomb,

The barrnness of desert spots.
Witi Love I tarried for a while,

Breathing the sweet Etysians air;
And bidding eopc serenely sinile

Across the threshold of Despair.
"I entere:l on my natal hour

Burdened alike with bliss and bane,
Conmissioned by my Lord to dower

Sanoe hearts with case, and sone with pain.
Wiere haiipinpsq hllad rich increase,

I shall ue honored long, I know ;
But those I robbed of joy and peace-

They will be glad to have me go!
I've followed nmany a bridal train;
Have watched by many a lonely bier;

Witli birth and death, with loss and gain,
Made up the record of t,e year.

And now beside Decenber's gato,
iWhere hangs the year's alarui bell,

I pause to scan the past, and wait
The sound of my owmn funeral knell.

"Onte !-How the hours have slipped away !
Two!--Sonie will weop with sera regret;

Three !- Could I stili on earth delay-
Four !-Somo good I isiglt accomplish yet.

Fire!-Ai angelic song awoke !
Six !-Surely are the fetters riven.

Scmen !-Soon I shall hear the fnal stroke-
LigIt !-Chimle sweetly with the clock of heaven
.Ne !--I am iscarer te my goal !

Tet! -Vine must etermity begin!
Eleven !-Aiwake, immaortal soul !

Twelre !-Farewall! and let the New Year in "
"I coma the Old Year's debts to payl

I coma lis promises ta keep;
To walk upon the world's highway,

And dock the grave where dear ones sleep.
Where he gave smiles I nay ý7ive tears,

Life's path with good or ill bestruw ;
For unto hins who views the years

The new is old, the old is new I"-Josephine PoUard.

-.-.
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Xiittiitface 3 by 4 es pallo with tho piture plane. Divide
(.~XlllilfltiOt ~C*~~the block into cubes liîowing ail the edges of och cube.

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT, ONTARIO.-JULY (b) A rectangula. box, about 2 biches long, 1 inch wide, and
EXAMINATIONS, 1885.higl, placed telle l of spectah-r and beir eEXAMNATINS, 885.lino of aiglit, witlî the end parallol wvith the picturo pulane.

THIRDAe li is higd on the uppLr Asft rsoding edgT, End is
TUIR) AI> ECOD CLSS EACER8 '\oponed at an angle of about 30 degrees with tho 'upper

COMPOSITION. horizontul edge of the end.
(c) A book 2 inches long, 1 inch wido, and ý incli thick, placed

Exaninier-J. G. Uodgson, M.A. with back towards observer, ln an upright position, te the
1. Write sentences illustrating clearly the dif'erence between left of him, aud abe tho lino of sight.

ability, capacity ; convoke, convene ; crimo, vice ; bring, fetch; 3. Draw goomotric viows (no perspective ffect) of the back, side,
hope, expect; counsel, council ; hanged, hung. and end of the book above mentionod. Conneet ths views by

2. Correct tha following:- dottd nes. Assume the thickness of the boards of tho book-
(a) By this means it is anticipated that the timo froni Europo cover te be about * of an icl. No rulers to be itsed.

will b lessened two days. 4. Construet a square 2 inchea te a aide; on ita left upright side,
(b) It was him that Horace Walpole called a mian who never made as hase, construct au equilatoral triangle; within H triangle in-

a bad figure but as an author. scribe a cire; bisect the lower horizontal aide of the square, and
lc) In Jeremy Taylor we find sone of the best examples of long froin Luis point of bisection Irop a porpondicular 3 inches long and

sentences which aro at once clear and logical. divide the perpendicular into son equal parts.
(d) The vice of convetousness of all others enters deepest into Show tho construction throughout.

tfe seul. This nay co done either with or without compasses and rulor.
(ét Observera blk lnavet reccntly investihatona ttis point do notc

al agr e.. -iG cOKdXriîîG
(f) Shakespharg the noblett naine in literaturo was bor at el Do oerar, MA.

Stratford. f is ineant byt: Asestn? Bnded Goda p Donturo
5. Write eut in the ferra eT indirect narration the substance 7 Lien? i ortgago Power cf Attorngy d Stapi

the following extractat Gooda? Ua obry? Voucher?
"Fair dreanis are theso," the inaiden crihd 2. (a) Briefzy tato the esseatial requisites of a Proeinsory Note.
(Liglit was lier accent, yet she biglied), (b) Abroo gives Black 1is note at 4 mos. froin tohday for $150,

Yet la thia îossy rock te treo n wgotiable an c payable at bank. nrite the note, dating i, froh
Wortln splendid chair and canopy; Tor ebto.
Nor Drauld g r fiotvtepw (pring more gay p. Journalize o c
Ini courtly dance than blitho stratlispoy, (a) Cmenftced business with cash o1,000, mrchandise 1,000,
Nor haîf se pldased mine Aar incline notes againtt shnndry porsons $500.
To royal niînstrel'c lay as thitn. (b) aougot of John Joncs for cash, tallow wrth $160, and m-
And thCn for suitora proud and hoigh, n nsdiatrly old iL for $140.
Tobend boforo my coaquering oye, (c) The Dominion Bank bas diaco ted iny note against Harris
Thou, flattering bard ;thyseif ilt say, for b1,000; discount 17.50, cash recoived o982.50.
That griin Sir Rodcrick owns iLs sway. (d) Sold my liense and lot ta Green for 2,500. iecived in
The Saxon scourge, Clan.Aliine's pridu, paynent cash $1,000, dercitandizh p500; balance te reinain on
Tie terror cf Loch Lontond'r aide, accout.t.
Would, at nîy suit, theu know'at, dclay (e) Consigned te Henry & Co., Montreal, goods to ho sold on rny
A Lennox foray-for a day."- account, in1voiced $645. Pitid frei2lît on saine in cash 836.50, and

6. Write a short descriptive cssay ul one of the following sub- gave my note for insurance on do. $19.35.
ject) O sre 4. Cwhssify tae frregoing acciun atsv according as nhey areBO K- E PI-

(a) Autuina Ontarioe. sources and Liabilities," or "Losses and Gains."
(b) An out.door sport. 5. Post aIl the ite:ss in No. 3.

Wc Siool-life. 6. State the objet, and briefy describe the proces, of closing
dh Thefdiscovry cf Act orca the Ledger.

DRAWING. -SECOND AND THIRDa CLASS TEACIIERS.

Examine-J. A. McLellait, L. D. DICTATION.
1. illustrate by means af penci drawings-no rulers te ho used ; Note for he Presititg Rxa sntial rhis paper is no t te oson by

distance te ho judged by the anid cf tyehe e, alone: te Candidates. Il is te ho read te thora three times-forit, at
(a) A rovthiscurve wîth both uppor and lomosr parts ovoid in the ordinary rate of readin, tbey siply paying attention, to

c Waracter, base of reverse carve 3 inches long and upright, catch tho drift of th passage; second, alowly, the candidate
bas of the two parts of the curve, proportioned as 1 te 2. writing; third, for rviow.

(b) Three parallel traight lines 1 incites long, i( )ft oblique IL is ne p basusre te me, in roviin ny volumes, te observe ow
position, linos about m f an inch apant. aguciîpapris sasted inconfutatia. W5o0ver0considersthoreve-

(c) A porpendicular, t a riglt oblique lina , sach about inch B gtions of ornhng, and the questio s of greater or ts importance,
long. tppon which it ad reason have oxercised their pewers, mut

(d) A square, f 2 inches aide, roesting on une cf its angles lament thB unsucchssfulnes cf inquiry, and tho slow advances of
(corners), with one of its diagonaha upright. dtruth, woe lie reflocts that a great part of te labor cf very writer

(e) An oval with dianieters la the proportion cf 1 tu 2 inches, is oiiiy the destruction cf those who, weiît bofore Iilmi. Thé first
t he lenger diato r, la th l-ft oblique position, paking care of t 1e builder cf a new systeba la te doinolisa the fabris ohich

anahgle of about 45 degres wit a horizontal are standing. The chief desiro of hlm tlat commenta an author is
(f) Anu Wriglt view cf a con , with base abovo th lino of Cigoit, t o show &ow mucb othorconmeatators have corruptedand obscured

altitude 2 fchea; horizontal diaeter of base cicc. hin. Th opinions prvale t i one age, astrutha above th reach,
) A watr botto da an upright positiono, with neck based upo. cf montryverny, are cnfuted and roject d in another, and1ris9 again

a square of ý ich aide ; body tased upon a circle about te rhceptien in remotr Limes. Tus, the huinan med ar kept in
1 A u hes ln dametr-apply the reverse curve in thsont- motion without progres,. Thus, somotimos, truth and errer, and

(b e ofthe aides of the stand or pdestal on s tich th 5 som.tinie , contrarities em errer, take each othors place by reci-
( ody of the botle resta. No perspective tfhect required. procal invasion. T ,e tidof tiee scing knowledge, whic is poured

(a) A rpctanguilar block 4 inches long, 3 luches wide, and 1 inch thie sudden motcorerof inîtelligence, w-hich, for at whîile, appear te

1. Ilurate la frean perspecive drnsn ruilerst tob used; oer th enertedng reirsand eavThs apoter isq nd barseen;b

thick, standng upon one end, te the left of th spectator shoot their beamats tho region cf obscurity, on a sudden witdraw
and below the lino of siglît, hnd havingho rectanguar tpe air lustre, and leav mortals te gropo veeir way.
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prticiid,

TO SOHOOL OR TO BUSINESS.

Just now thousands of young mon are deciding one of the most
important questions of their lives-whethor they shall go to school
or go into business; whothor thoy shall bogin thoir caroor, of
money náking and solf.support, or shall continue thoir torm of
education and of proparation for active life a soason longer. Shall
wo go to school, to colloge, or shall we go to work ? that is the
question.

The greed for business is outstripping the greod for oducation.
There are tons of thousands of young mon hurrying into shops and
stores who ought t. ho in school. We tmay lay it down as a general
rule, having few exceptions, except those whoro the support of a
family depends on ono's labor, that the young man of good, fair
abilities, who does not tako the full course to socure a liberal edu-
cation makes a most serious mistake. To be aura ho does not
know it, and he may nover got his oyes open, but ho inakes a sad
mistake all the same. The groatost blessing a young mati can get
is an education, whether in collego or in a tochnical achool, or
whether or howover acquired.

" What do I nod a collogo education for te bo a clerk or mer-
chant ?" You nay make a good clerk or a good ierchant without
an education. But is that ail you want to know ? Probably it is,
but it is net ail you ought to want te be. Yeu can bo more than
that. You can bo a broad man with an interost running in many
directions, in sympathy with al] the movements, and understanding
ail the progress of the world. For this you mnust got started in
many directions, and this i what your college is for. It opons to
you a hundred roads, leads you along each for a little way, and
proves to you that the world of thought is large, and toils you it is
much larger than yen see. It opons your oyes, it niakos you alort
te sec what yen cise would nover sec, it tells you what mon have
done tor mon, and in wvhat lines the world's moyenent goes. It
fills your mind with a thousand fcacts aIl new te you, and tells what
they are worth. Then it takes your mind and trains it. It
toaches you how te work, wheru te look, what thinking is, and
best, what Wise thinking is, and how to do work intelligently. It
gives y.ou facts and facility and discipline.

"Is that ail? I don't quite se the profit of that." Of course
yeu don't. It does net give you monoy. But take my word for it
that it is gond for you. You are young. %Ve have heard many and

is worthy ef it, in almost ail of our colleges. They have their
scholarahipa purposnly for him. Ail it wants is pluck.

Young man, don't go west yet. Stay east a httlo while long r,
or clerk, or inerchant, or profossional man. It will help you
overy whoro.-.The Independent.

CAUSE OF OHILDREN'S DEFEOTIVE EYESIGHT.

A writer in The Popular Science Monthly, Samuel 'ï irke, at
Leo, says that " thero are records of the examinations of the oyes
of 45,000 school-childron, of ail ages and grades, whito and colored,
and it has been proven that near.sightetdness, increases from class
te class, until, in the highcst grades, it lias actually been doveloped
in as mahy as 60 or 70 per cent, of ail the scholars." The causes,
he says, tu which this doterioration of oyosight lias boen attributod
are alloged te cross.light fron opposito windows, light shining di-,
rectly on the face, insufficient light, snall types, and te the position
of the desk, forcing the scholars te bond over and bring tho eyes
too close to the book or writing-papor, etc.

But ho doclaros that woro all these defects remediei the intogrity
of the oye would net be restored ner its doterioration prevented.
The chief causes of the evil, the colors of the paper and the ink,
would still remain. White paper and black ink ho asserts are ruin-
ing the oyo-sight of ail reading nations. Ho would, thorefore,
substitute some other than the universal celor of our paper, that -

the eyes of the student nay no longer bo wearied with the myopian
contrant of black and white. The color, ho says, nature and science
doclare should be greon, and adds :

" Let our books b printed on green paper, and lot our printers
use red, yellow or white ink for the noxious black. The refora
would bu revolutionary, and the interesta of the trade would be at
fist hostile te the change, For thousands of years, froin papy-
rus te stiperfino glittering note-paper, our eyes have been exposed
to the dolotorious influences of black and white. The change te
greun, yellow and red, or to soma other.agreeable reflectivo tints,
is oventually certain to take place. Science and common sense
will compel it. The substitution can net, probably, be sudden nor
immediate, for the stationery world must bo turned upsido down
in the process ; old school-books, blank-books, and writing-books
and inks, must b displaced ;.and publishers and paper nanufac-
turers will have te adapt thoir measures te the now disponsation.
But, when it is consumumated, everybody will rejeice, except the
spectacle-mnakers."

many mon in successful business lainent that in thoir youth that The March of Etiquette, illustrated by Puck.
they had not got a good education ; we have heard them blaine Policeman.-" I trust you will net bo offended, sir, if I take the
theiselves or blamne thieir parents for it, but we never hoard one liberty of informing you that I cannot allow yo te stand longer on
wish thiat lie hiad left study and begun business carlier. Sich mon this corner."

ceuli tU yn tlat.fortho atiwlî hops t go boynti~~e (Old Stle.-"1 Move on, young feIler, or~ l'Il club the whîoîo top of yercould teLl you that fur the man who hopes to get beyond ee head off !")
simplest routine labor, an education is in every way profitable ; Hack.driver.-"It pains me te decline the plcasuro and honor of
that it is a protection to hin; th it it opens new avenues ; that it driving you te Haarlem for less than two dollars; sir ?"
gives him iriends, and enables him te hold his own with then ; (Old Style.-'Two dollars, boss; net a cent less. Do you think J'm
that if it delays him a little in the start it gives hiti speed in the drivin' tlis cab for my health ?")

Office-boy.-" I regret, sir, that I cannot with certainty inform yourac. Even business cani be botter understood and carried on at exactly what hour my respccted employer will return."
more successfully by a young man who has a well trained mind (vd style.-" How do Iknow when the boss 'Il be in? Ho didn't
than by one who has turned earlier into a narrow line of work at leave ne word.")
the expense uf the duvelpnmt of his best facultios. It may bo Railroad Brakeman.-' Ladies and gentlemen, will you kindly ne-
that the Latin and Ureuk and the astronomy will net be much used clryour motion as much as possible? Our stoppage here is neces-
in after-life, but the training the mind has recoived in their study (Old Style.-"Stop livcly there! This train can't stop here al
will holp aIl through life in any business or trade. day !")

Poverty need b tic bar te education. If a young man lias any Hotel Clerk.-" I cordially welcome you te our humble hospitality,
onorçyor detormat-n lie cati got it. If ho is willing te h 'lp my dear sir, though it deply humiliates me to tell you that the sky-

gy or d t hparler is the onîly rooin at your disposai, just now."
himsolf, he will go to ai acadoiy or college, and lie will find overy , (Od Style.-" Seven dollars in advance, please. Jinmny, show this
one roady to holp him. Fre education will b provided hi, if he' manup to number 4-11-44, under the roof !")
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OntucatI0ionl ßotes anîb .

Mr. R. D. Davidson, is the successur to Mr. A. Barber, in the
Union School, Bowianville.

Miss Ella Lawrence, of Sarnia, lias been enaged as teacher in
the primary departinent of the Watfurd school it. .t8S6.

Mr. Binghan, of Bracebridge, is ta be the principal of Lorneville
Public School, net Mr. McFatrh'ne, of Kirkfield, as previously
stated.

Mr. J. E. Ton, son of Mr. James Toim, of Exeter. is an appli.
cant for the Public School Inspectorship of South Huron.-Frec
Press.

John Simpson, B.A., has been en gaed as assistant teacher of
the Cayuga High School. He coimes ighly reconnîeîded.-Hlaldi-
mand ldrocate.

Miss Susan Jones lias been engaged as teacher in school section
No. 3 (Logan), and Miss Sarah Jnics as teacher in Mr. Thomas
Coveney's section, east side of the township.

We lcar that Miss Anie Sqluair lias been re-enîgaged by the
trustees of Salema school. Miss Squair lias always been a success-
fui teacher. -Canadian Statesman.

J. H. Little, B.A., cf Snith's Falls, vill succeed Mr. Williams
as Mathematical Master of the High School, Ridgetown. He is a
first-class honor ian of Toronto LJniversity.

The pupils of the Collngwood Collegiate Inistitute presented Mr.
John Tait ivith an address and a purse containing $77 in gold. Mr.
Tait leaves in a few days for the Pacific slope.-Shelbiuric Free
Press.

We understand that another of the staff of the Brampton High
School, Mr. J. Mclnt-yre, M.A., has unexpectedly resigned. This
gentleman also has left the profession fur another, namely, that of
literature.

At the last meeting of the P. C., Separata School Board, of this
city, Mr. S. R. Brown ras re-engaged as head teacher for the year
1886, by the unanimous vote of the Board, at a salary of $700.
-London Free Press.

The Japanese propose ta establish a postal banking system te re.
ceive deposits in siill ainounts froin students and pupils of the
public schools. The idea is to encourage habits of thrif. and
economiy in the young.

R. H. Walks, Esq., teacher of Greenwood public school, was
presented with a beautiful plush nhoto album by his pupils this
weck. Mr. Walks is hield iii high esteem by lias pupils and their
parents in Greenwood.-Vhitby Chronicle.

Mr. T. J. Parr, teacher of elocution, an? in the commercial de-
partmient of Woodstock High School, ' - ,ecn offered an increase
of $150 in lias salary to go to Strathroy Collegiate Institite. As he
hîad beenengaged for the coming year lie has acqaiesced in the
wishes of our B.ard and will remain here.-Sentinel Bericto.

The pipils of ß3rampton Higli School gave an enertaiiment to
their friends on Deceniber 21st. The programme consisted of ex-
hibitions of statuary, tableaux, drill, music, and recitals, and von
hearty applause fromt a crowded audience. Theproceeds are te
add te a " piano " fund which is being raised by the students.

Mr. McGuirl, who lias been on the staff of the High Sciool up te
the end of this ýear, has accepted an engagement as asistant
master in the Guelph Higli School. Ho had also an olfer of
the headmastersliip of the Prescott Higli Schvool. We vish Mr.
McGuirl success in his new position.--Sarnia Obserrer.

Mr. Joseph Stafford severed his connection with Union School
Section No. 12, Moo and Amaranth, yesterday. At the close of
the examniiation the pupils presented Mr Statford with an address
and a handsnme photograph album. Mr. Staffurd intends to take
a course at Toronto University. Wc wish him success.-.helburne
Frec Press.

Mr. Geo. W. Robinson, Principal, Publie School, S. S. SN. 20,
Londn, was made, by his pupi s, the recipient of a boiuttful
writing desk, furmshed with writcng iaterials, and accompanied
bya neat and wcll worded addrce, speakng hghly of the kindness,
industry, and iterest niaîiîfested by tho teacher ta the pupils in
tho ycar lie has been with them. Mr. Robinson purposes attend-
mng the London Collegiato Instituto.

The niatter of raising the Guelph High Sehool ta the status of a
Collegiato Iletitute is occupymng the attention of the Miniater of
Education. No High Schoul in the province lias dene botter work
than the one in Guelph. It has also beau characterized by the ab-
socoi of fuss and blunder.-St. Thoinas Journal.

Mr. L J. Blain, B.A., of Brampton High School, was presented
by the pupils with a handsoine set of volumes to mark their appre-
ciation of his services during the four years lie has been connected
with that bchool. Mr. Bian leaves the scholastic for the legal pro.
fession. Miss J. Storck has beçn selected to fill his place for the
cnsuing year.

Thewomen school teachurs of Des Moines, Iowa, are in a critical
position. The school board has p tssed a resolution m nkng resig-
nation impossible before the end of the school ycar. And this ho-
cause so many of the young' women have fallen into the habit of
resîi-iîîni for the purpuse of marrying, in the middle of the term. -

. Y. Sdool Journal.
Mr. J. P. Argue, principal of Clareniont Public Sehool, vas

presented by his pupîls with a valuable lamp, soane handsoine
cards, and a silk handkerchief for Mrs. Argue. Miss RUes, teacher
of the tirst division, nýas made the recipient, by lier scholars, of a
beautiful album and two pretty vases. Both teachers aro lcaving
the school. There are about 130 pupils in attendance.

The following teachers fron this town, (Bowman ville,) who at-
tended tie Normal School Toronto, last term, have òeen awarded
second-class professional certificates:-Mr. A. S. Tilley, Miss M.
E. Hanbly and Miss Minnie Rines; and having male over 70
per cent of the aggregate marks for teaching, their certificates have
been raised fron second class B ta second.class A, a distinction
which only a few reccived.-Canadian Statesman.

Mr. A . Honderson, Whiiby Collegiate Institute, ras offered
the position of Commercial Master in Collingwood Collegiato In.
stitute, at a salary of $900. Hu apprized the Whitby Board of Edu-
cation who, at a special meeting, decided to increase his salary if he
vould remain. This he consented to du on an increase of $100

being offered Mr. Henderson's high attainmuents and teaching
ability were testified to, by several inembers of the Board.

The annual commencement of the Dominion Business College,
Kigston, is before us in the shape of a handsome pamphlet. The
Faculty are Messrs. Isaae Wood, B A., G. M. Duff, C.E., Amos
McDonald, J. B. McKay, J. A. McDonald, and L. W. Breck.
Over 150 .students are on the roll. The course of study appears to
be very conplete and numerous testimonials to the high standard
of instruction inp rted, indicate that it is a live establishment.

The tea.,ers and scholars met together in oue of the rooms of
the Perth Co)llcgiate Institute, before closing for the year. Ad.
dresses vere nade by tho teachers, after which Mr. Rothwell, the
Principal, was presented with a beautiful pair of plucked, beaver
gauntlets, and aise a cap of the same material, by the students and
a fewr ex-students of the Institute. It was accompanied by a feel-
mngly worded address to whiclh Mr. Rothwell responded briefly aud
appropriately.

Knowledge in music is in the thinkiing, and not in memorizing.
Rote sîngmg is iîemory, and nat knowledge. Rote singing is
" cramuming," and extensively indulged in proves a great hindrance
in acquiring a real knowledge of music. While little children
should have a limited number of rote sangs for recreation (if
tastefully sung),.all time spent in learning to sing songs thus
taught hy rote is worso than wasted.-H. E. Hoit, before Conn.
State Teachers' Assoction.

Wanted-A rule, or measure, by which a teacher may ascertain a
pupil's mental growth. Wo havo numerous devices for ascertain-
ing how much a pupil knows. We have oral recitations, written
recitations, raviers, examinations, marks, per cents, and other
plans too numerous to mention, but we have no infalhble rule for
determining how much a pupil grows mentally in a given period
When we get that, our "system " will be perfect, but until we do
get it, our methods of determining fitness for promotion muet be
deficient. The best pupil is net the on* that knows most, but the
one that grows mosLt-Eduecalinal Courant.

We acknninledge the receipt of the annual announcement of
Simce Highi School. D. S Paterson, B.A., gold maedalist, To.
ronte UmTnrersity, is he:amastor. He teaches English and Classics.
Mathematics and Science are taught by Mr. Robert F. Knowles,
and Moderoi languages, History and Geography by Mr. W. A.
Phillips. Wm. Wallace, Esq., is chairman of the Board of Edu-
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cation, and Wmi. Sharpe, Esq., secrotary. The school building is
favorably situated and is justly colobrated for <ie beauty of its
grounds. Internally it is furntisled with overy coinfort and
requisite for facilitating selicol work.

Tho exaninations of tho Public School in Gould's School Sec-
tion, Fullarton, wero conducted by Messrs Harding, of Fullarton;
Munro, of Bethel ; Miss Franîcis, of Fullarton, and Miss Kot, of
Logan. The teacher, Miss Currelly, was highly complimentei by
all the eammiîers on the apparent thoroughness of lier work and
the proficiency of lier ,ehool. Of tho number that she sent up for
promotion in the spring nineteon out of tventy passed, being the
largeàt pe centago in the township, and she leaves the school at tle
close of this terni to attend the Normal in Toronto, with tho respect
and admiration of the whole section. She will bo succeéded by
Mr. Pinder, of Hibbert.-MidieU Adrocatc.

A lawyer will not criticise the conduct of another iember of the
bar outsido of the court-room. Noither do ministers condemn one
another. If a mistake hais been made, thoy are the last tu bîniovo
evil reports. They uphold rather than conidemn until convimced
of the guilt of the accused party. No physician will try to injure
the practice of another physician. Professional courtesy is found
everywhere except among teachers. All seem anxious to rise,
though many others may bo pulled down. It is no wonder that
they are net respected as members of an honored profession shouli
be. But fuw work for the profession. Each ane is looking out
for hunself. If byunjustly criticising the work of another lie can
secure a good position, it is ail right.-Normal Index.

Principal Grant, of Kingston, says the papers on which boys and
girls have to write before they can pass fron the Common to the
High School are sonctimes appalling to a collego professer. Ho

fouls thankful that in his day such fences had not been leaped, for
he knows that in attenpting ta jump then even now lie would be
sure to get a cropper. And yet these papers are placed before lits
little son and diauglter, and they, wiah fingers that have hardly
learn.ed to hold a puai with ease and minds utramned to clothe lialf-
formed thoughts in words, areconpelled ta torture tlhcir immature
brais to suive a given uumber of puzzles in a given tine, and
write the solutions down in black and white, or to be subjected to
what must always be considered disgrace. A teacher who comaes in
contact with his sciolars every day ought ta kniow whether they
are fit ta pas into another school.-Montreal Witness.

Wlhy should not our primary teachers in crowded rooms be per-
mitted, to sone ctent, te adopt the pupil-teacher systeni of
England, and tako fron the upper grades, occasionally, for an
hour's work, a pupil.teacher as an assistant. Every city prinary
rou contans a group of dull or backward children who nieed at-
tention and drll tar naore than they can get fron the room teacher.
They arc a drag on the class, and sonetnes almnost a heart-break-
ng discouragement te the overworked imistress. In the hands of

such.pupilassistants they could be brought forward with success.
Tho work of teaching thein would bc far mare educational than e Ui
occupation of study in the sanie hour. No better method of re-
view for elementary studies could bo invented than te set the
pupils of the gradurting class te telling " wnat they know about
reading, writing, spellmîg, numubers, etc., to a primnary class.-N.
E. Journal of Education.

The annual exanination of Millbank Public School was held on
Friday afternoon last. Mr. Alexander, the Inspecter, Mr. McCal-
lum M.A., President, Perth Teachers' issociatin, and over a
dozen teachers were present. The school was crowded by the ap-
pearance cf over sixty visitera. Th children delghted people
writh: their pretty sangs and concert exorcises. They wrere rearch-
ingly and thoroughly tested in the aious branches, and reflected
great honor upon their teachers. At the close of t.he examnination
Mr. Aloxander made a few remurks, saying that Muibank school
always ranked among th first in the county. Thora was no more
timu for any speeches, as all waere anxious ta be proent at the
Xmas troc in the evening. At 8 o'clock Mr. Mustard called
tU meeting to orier. Ho said that the peuple oa ndrilb'ak
mnust feel highly honorcd ut havmîg so mny distinaguished
educationualists presen, ut t.heir entertaiinent. WIVn ina Stratfordi
a few·mont.hs ago he hiad been talkinîg to twoa notcd educa.tîinah:st,
whose pumns wereo busy every daîy inu writîng ou educatiiona.l matters.
They told ban that a certain uspector ini the counîty cf Porthi was
anc of thse best. am ntrio ; and that inspecter, Mr. Alexanider, wras
present wih theni this ovening. Ho had tlto hear d a celebrated
Bigh School Inspector say that in a cartain High Schoul in Perth

the pupils stood firat in Etiglisli in Ontario, when ho visited it;
and the teacher of that High School was present with thom-this
evenîg-Mr. 41eCalluin, of Listowel. (A pleasant musical enter-
tainient foilowed.)-.litchll Advocate.

The closing exorcises of the Normal School wero hold on the
evening of the 18th mat. n.tho amplhitheatre at the Education De-
partnent. Theru was a large audience. Principal Kirkland occu-
pI94 tihe chair. An excellent programme, consibting of readings,
musical selections, and calistlienie exorcises, was presented. Rov.
M. MacVicar delivered an address to tho students. Hon. G. W.
Ross, Minister of Education, addressed the graduating class, giving
then advice as to how to act iii the zsphere of usefuliess they wero
about te enter. The chairmnan, Dr. Carlyle, and Mr. IcFaul in
brief speeches expressed the regret they feit ut partiug with those
whio were about to leave the school, and their hope for the future
success of their late pupils. A vote of thanks was tendered by the
atudents to the teachers of the Normal School for thoir many kind-
nessess during the past session.

The followmng is the list of studonts who obtained second.class
certificaîtes at the recent professional exaitionaus:-

Messrs. G. H. Allen, G. Anderson, V. G. Armastrong, H. T. 7.
Bolitho, J. Brown, T. E. Benneit, J. E. Coombes, W. Elliott, L.
K. Fallis, G. A. Fraser, L E. Fierheller, G. C. Graliam, A. E.
Galbraith, G. N. Hazen, C. Borton, A. Irwin, G. W. Kaiser, J. C.
Mannell, G. Marshall, J. H. McBain, A. McVicar, H. Folk, T. L.
Pardo, E. J. Rowlands, J. Rogers, E. Richardson, A. Sinclair, A.
M. Sweeton, T. V. Shmne, J. A. Siell, S. Y. Tayloi, V. H. Tuffurd,
A. S. Tilley, W. J. Whittington, R. Vatkin, A. Watson, T. A.
Wilson, Geo. Wilson, Eh Vilson, E. J. Melbourne, A. N. Zimmer-

Mrs. S. Allen, Misses J. Andorson, M L. Agar, M. Best, S. E.
Barrington, W. Bee, G. M. Burniett, V. 3ranhlwaite, M. Braith-
waîte, S. E. Bowinan, A. Barr, H. T. Buyd, M. Bell, L. E. Cody,
M. Cron, J. Carter, J. Coleman, D. Crawford, A. Cule, L. Cloney,
E. H. Cluness, A. Chapmana, H. Dunn,, B. E. Davis, M. Douglas, M.
A. Davies, G. M. Eider, C. Eain, A. I. Ellis, J. Foster, M. M.
Ferrier, J. Forsyth, H. Flett, 0. M. Fairbank, M E. .Fyfe, M.
Fenton, J. Forbes, M. S. Fiotcher, M. Y. Gowans, E. Goodson,
V. A. Gregory, M. 0. Green, M. Hay, M. L. F. Hart, M.E. Ham-
bly, A. Henry, E. J. Head, J. Hepburne, E. Jonnson, M. M. Kil-
gour, E. Keown, M. H. KeeiLer, H. Lindsay, K. McLeod, M. L.
D.. McMillan, S. McNerney, A. V. Mitllls, L. Moore, E. A. Norris,
A. J. Neild, M. Oliphanit, A. Pook, M. Porter, M. A. Rutherford,
M. Raines, A. Rose, A. .L. Reazm, M. Ross, R. Reid, C. M.
Smniley, La. Sanderson, J. Sutherland, A. Smiîth, A. Staple, E.
Sparhng, M. Steveon, A. Sutherland, A. F. Skene, L. Tector,
E. Troup, M. Tracey, P. W1iaon, M. WhItesIdes, A. J. WhIttington.

Ceritjcates rai.sed from &tonid B to A. -The following students
having made 70 pcr cent. of the aggregate marks, and 70 psr cenît.
of the miarks assigned for teacthing, have had their certilicates raised
<rom Second B to Second A :-Messrs. George H. Allen, George
Ande.rson, Wmî. G. Armnstrung, Wm. Ellioti., George A. Fraser,
James H. McBain, Ernaest J. Ruwlands, Stephen J. Taylor, Wm
H. Tulford, Sidney Albert TilIey, Alexander Watson, Albert N.
Zimmnermaun. Misses Jessie Aniderson, Grace Murr'ay Burnett,
Victoria Baithwauite, Laura Colemnan, Elizabeth H. Cluness, Graco
Eider, Annie H. Ellîs, Jeninie Foster, Clara Maudo Fairbank, Mar'-
garet Ellen Hamîbly, Minnie Rainies, Isabel Suthsrrlend, Mary
Stephenson, Eizabetha Troup.

Wci« afetion.-The following, holding first-class certiticates or
Second A's, are descrvîng of special nmenhion for genoral excellence :
.-Messrs. Arthuer Sinclair, Josepha Snell, d. J. Boulitho, JT. E. Bon-
nett, George N. Hazen, G. W. Kriser, T. W. Shine. Misses Maggie
Braithîwaite, .Agnes Bars, Louise Cloney, Margaret Y. Gowans,
Ellen Lindsay, Anne Rose, Ella Sparnig, Cnristma Smiley,

Prince of Wales Gold Medalsi-Arthur Sinclair.

To read the English languago well, to write with dispatch a
neat legzble hand, und bo master of the f.rst rIles of aritîimetic,
se as tao dispose of at once, wvith accuracy, every question of

tigures wrhic comies up practice-I cal a good educatin. Anid
it you add the ability ta write pure grammatical Enlih, I re-
gard it as an excellent education. Ths eo are tools. ' ro cando
mnuch .wih them, but you are helples withont thcm. They are
tic foundation ; ani unless yun begin wzth these, all your flashy
attanmments, a ittle geology and all other ologies and osophies,
are ostentatious rubbish.-Efdiaird meereU.
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Gen. Beauregard will givo a history of the Shiloh Cainpaign in
the January nunbor of the North Anmericun Revict.

Canon Farrar lias an article on the Church in Aierica in the
January numnber of the North Ainericani Rerriet -

The'Marquia of Lorne, Col. Ingersoll, Millionaires Astor and Car-
negie, an lrish Member of Parliament elect, John Boyle O'Reilly,
Cassius M. Clay, Sir- John Macdonald, and Frank B. San-
born have articles in the January number of the North Armerican
Revis w.

General Grant in his mnemoirs frequently shows a keen sense of
hunior. In fact, he seeims, throughout the work, imclined te show,
the reader ho was not the griu, mntter-of-fact soldier that the world
behieved him to have been.-The Current.

The Chicago Current which won for itself a good reputation
under the old management bids fair to do still better under the
new. Its publishers say, and their journal thus far approves the
claim, that the Current will bu à live journal, interesting itself in
all the current topices of the day, literary, artistic, political, and
social, and interesting in their discussion sme of the ablest people
in America. AU aides of a discussion will b ieard, though l'he
u-r e nt wili strictly preserve its neutrality.

ejø 4ribap gýfttrnaim.

SAYS RE.

JAMES WiHITCOMB RILEY.

"Whatever the weather may be," says ho-
"MWhatever the veather may be,
It's the song ye sing and the smile ye wear
That's makin' the sun shine everywhre-
And the worid of gloom is a world of glee,
Wid the birds in the bush and the bud in the treo;
Whatever the sveather may b," says ho-.
" Whatever the weather may be.

",Whatever the weather may bo," says ho-
" Vhatever the weather may be,
Ye may bring the Spring, wid its gre n' gold,
An' the grass in the grove where the snow lies cold,
An' yo'll warin your back, wid a smilin' face,
As ye ait atyour huart lino an old fireplace,
Whatever the wcather may bu," aays ho -
" Whatever the weather may be."

SMILE WHENEVER YOU CAN.

When things don't go to suit you,
And the world seemns upside down,

Don't was.e your time in fretting,
But drive away that frown;

Since life is oft perplexinig,
'Tis much the wiser plan

To bear all trials bravely,
And smilo whene'er you can.

Why should you dread to-morror,
And thus despoil to-day ?

For khen you borrow trouble,
You alwmys have to pay.

It is a good old maxim,
Which should bu often preached-

Doi't* cross the bridge befure you
Until the bridge is reached. -Selct<d.

ECEMrIoN DAY-No. 4. Z. L. Eellog l Co., 25 Olinion Place, New
York

'Wth such a series as that before us there can be no lack of desirable-
naterial for Friàsy afternoon exorcises. "Reception Day" is a handy little

'volumd of 166 pages and centaine short dialogues, recitations, and declama-
tions, -any of which have appeared in the pages of the U.Y. School Jouri
nal. The substance of then is 'pure and edifying and the dialogues, espeti.,
ally, are extremely well compiled. We cau heartily recoimnld this useful
series to the notice of teasiiers of publie schools. The price is 2 cenis.

TÂTn's PniîLosoPHnY OP EnUcArxc-With introduction by Edward E.
SheibM.A.', Ph.D. B. L. XKllog & Co.,2 Olinton Place, New York.

Tho author of this book wrote the preface to it in 1857, and although the
\York is thorgfore nearly thirty years before the teaching profession there
are few who can peruse it now without adding considerable to their pro-
tessional kuowledge. Unless a teacher be a more machine-an automaton-
lie cannot fait t increase materially, in his own school, bis stock of exp.eri-
ence every day; and if ho be sufliciently observant ho wrill discover for im,
self a philosophy in education which will ho of incalculable benefit te him
ultimately in hie work. Ho may not be able to elaborate bis ideas in the
masterly manner that Mr. Tata bas doue, but his practical pedsgogy will
attest bis comprehension of the science of teachiug while bis success in
imparting instruction will évidence bis grasp of the art. It is impossiblo
te do justice to this work before us in a short notice-the book must be
read to be appreciated. The wisdom gathered from a long experience in
actual teaching is bero condensed and classified. Detail' are traced up to
llrst principles, effects to causes, causes to facts; progression from. the
Hnown to the Unknown, from Simple to Complex, from the Concrete to
the A.bstract, is bore exemplified; in short, the fundamental principles. of
practical and successful peagogy are carefully laid down in plain, effective
and instructive language. Teachers who do not read this book may do
well working on their own plans,.but those who study "The Philosophy
of Eaucation " will fit themselves for higher positions and a grander ûield.

SAxEspEAnE's TiuoEMY or HALT.-Edited, with Notes, by Homer B.
Sprague, A.M., Ph.D. S. B. Winchellà Co., Chicago. Prico 45 cents.

This is essentially a student's edition, yet to the general reader thora is
much that l useful. The notes are clear, concise and pointed; show con-
siderable research; are arranged on the principle cf stimulating rather
than superseding thought, and give the opinions of some of the best critics
on almxost ait disputea interpretations. As an exposition of the text they
are ample without being exhaustive, and the hints given on derivation,
etymology and philo.ogy are invaluable to the student. An Appendix on
" How to Study Eniglish Literature," "Examination Papers," and " Some
Topices for Essaya," is a portion that must be appreciatea forits prac-
tical utility.

TiHE Youru's ComPANzos was the delight of our childhood, and bas been
for yesxa thio veekly treasure of our children. It is the best cbild's paper
ve have ever sen. We say this advisedly, ater having tried the various
high.priced magazines for children. The variety, beauty, and entertain.
ment of the articles that appear in the Youth's Compauion excita cur con-
stant wonder and delight. In our home the day of its arrival is known aà
"Youth's Companion day," and the only bad affect we have ever known to
arise from its coming is that all the children, and the alder folks too, for-
that. matter, want it at the same time. The publishers are out with a new
announr.cment showing increased attractions for the new year.

Scmrs mou EumnPnxrs-Bachac. By A. Sidgwick, M.A. Bivingstons,
Waterloo la, London, Eng.

This is a work which shows that, amid the progressive viewo and
methods which mark the nineteenth century in all otber branches, publi.
cations aven %o, the dead languages are not being allowed to drap behind
the times. Mr. Sidgwick is well known to classicai studenta. In this
particular effort ho bas succeeded in presenting ona e the moet charming
paysof Euripidcm in an entirely moder and cepecialy.attractivo form.
The introductory remarks and explanatory notes are in themelves of g-eat
value to the studeint; but the special excellence of this little'ork seems to
lie in the cnew lie and interest given ta tho play by division into seprate
scenes and the insertion of stage directions similar to thoso found in any
modem drama. Wcro it possible ta forget the beauties of the Groek
bheautices whichî need ho sought for in. no other language) and think only of

theo arrangement, ono wvould fancy himuself ta be reading a play of Shakos-
peare. We recomimend this edition nlot only to those whbo are reading,
wsithm the horrora o! an examination hanging over themu, but te those whbo
are hapipy ini having passed through that fiery fursace and carried with
them from college a chastened lovo and endurng admiration for the mny
beauties to be found in thé literature of ancient Greece.


